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mm rait a i n 1 1 i nrr in libel the steamship company say In
their affidavit: "That libellant is inTOWN formed and believes It to be true, and! REPUBLICANSupon such information and belief al'gts

GET TO WOR (

me uuui it us, inai aa.ia jiDeiee m.'eai-en- s
and is about to depart from the

port of Honolulu on a foreign voyage,
and threatens to so depart without
making payment for sail supplies,, re-
pairs, anu necessaries, bo as aforesaid
furnished to it by said libellant."

The wrff is returnable In the United
States court on August 27th but Cap

made. David Ewaliko presided at the
meeting and introduced the Prince.

The speaker briefly reviewed his con-
nection with Hawaiian politics and the
part played 4y Delegate, Wilcox in the
political undoing of the Hawaiians at
Washington. He said that the greatest
mistake made by Wilcox was in the
beginning, when he forced the Home
Rule party upon his people. He should
have stood for the principles of either
the Republican or Democratic party.
By failing to do this, he has led his
people astray and worked for them the
greatest political injury possible.

The Prince said when he came back
to Hawaii, he went In with the Home
Rulers to do what good he could for
his people. But he had hot worked
long with Wilcox until he found him
wholly selfish in all his purposes and
utterly unreliable. He therefore step-- 1
ped out of -- the Home Rule ranks and
was followed by a large number of

POLITICS

Republican Party
Has Brand New

Platform.

tain Brown declares he will move in
court today and will fight the writ

: Captain Brown says that in all his
experience on the sea he has never met

Waianae Men Are
Active ' in

Labors.
with more unjust treatment than in the1 mmmmmmmmmmmimi present case. He wished the reporter
to say that he would immediately sue
the Wilder Company for damages for
defamation of his character. He says:

'On Friday I paid the fine of $100 im
posed against my vessel by Collectoryoung Hawaiians who held the same Stackable. I then took out clearance

iFire Sweeps iiower liptel ;

and Rivier Streets
convictions. The speaker said it was
the desire of this younger element to

PRINCE CUPID IS

WILLING TO, RUN

Holds a Meeting in Hilo and Urges

work along non-partis- an lines as much
as possible. They were for men rather

f than for any special party name. He
uigcu nswuuiius iu lay aaiue race priue

MANY HOME RULE

FOLLOWERS QUIT

Disgust Over Inaction Causes Sup-

porters of Wilcox to Change
Their Parly.

This Morning.

papers for Sydney. These I deposited
with my broker, Mr. Johnson, and I
told him I would not be ready to sail
before the middle of this week. The
company lies when it states that I have
threatened to leave Honolulu without
paying any bills I incur here. I will
make them pay for it. On Saturday
afternoon Captain Campbell of the
Wilder Company came aboard my ship
and asked for the pay for his bill. I
replied that I was 111 and not in a posi-
tion to attend to business. The doctor
I have with me will tell you that I had
a fever on Saturday and was too ill to

and race antipathies and work for good
competent men regardless of national-
ity. He said that Hawaiians were only
injuring themselves when allowing
themselves to become haole haters.

Hawaiians to Drop Racial

v Prejudices. The Prince was followed by Kekoa
who strongly endorsed all the senti-
ments PTnrpsspd. TJev R T. Ttoaha

Beneath spreading trees on the seaBuilding and shore at Makua there was held yester
HII,0, August 14.--The Republicans also spoke lna similar straln. Mr.

, of Hilo met in district convention Fri-' Desha told of an interview he had with
day morning in Firemen's Hall to effect Delite ilynn of Oklahoma who re-- a

permanent organization, ft Lad been cently visited in the eUy. The delegate
from Oklahoma told Mr. Deth?. that asintended to make nominations for the long. ag the Hawallang send to WasJs.

day j what may be considered the firt
Starts in Winston

Destroys Nearly Six Blocks
of Frame Structures.

legislature at this, time; but upon read- - Ington a delegate like Wilcox they can-
ing tic rules of Terri-- not hope for any special recognition
torial Committed it was teamed that 'rom Congress. Even though Wilcox Is

delegate for ten years, he will never donominations could not be made until the Hawailan a partlcal of good. Judge
after the Territorial Convention, which Mahaulu was also a speaker. ':

is to be held in Honolulu September Today the . Prince and party will go

attend to any business. I have a' law-
yer aboard here and we will make the
Wilder Company pay for this trick.
My character has been greatly damag-
ed. I also, told Captain Campbell that
I would pay the bill on Monday morn-
ing. He wished to know what guar-
antee he had that I would not sail be-
fore Monday. I replied that my clear-
ance papers were with Mr. Johnson,
the broker, and that 1 could refer him
to that quarter. He then left the ship
and the Wilder Company straightaway
prepared the libel saying that I had
threatened to leave port without paying
them when I had never said anything
of the kind. Yes, I shall sue them and
Mrkw t Vi pm tirk Vi t o-- fr than mv tnn.mast

of the campaign's Republican rallies.
While this was not the original inten-
tion of the luau which was given unJer
the auspices of L. L. McCandless and
Richard Gilleland, owing to the pres-
ence of a number of the leading poli-

ticians of Oahu, the feast took this
form and right cheering to the hearts
of the earnest workers were the words
spoken.

The luau was a notable one, every
delicacy of the south shore being serv-
ed In the best style, and in addition
the barbecue feature was added, the
prize bullock of the table lands being

Fire which broke out at River the street. Engine No. 1 had been run :
1st, '

'
I una, returning 'uiis evening.

' Tomorrow night there will be a mon- -
All the delegates were represented gter mags meeting at tne fish market

, In proxy or in person and the meeting at which Prince Cupid and Senator Ka--
.got down to business immediately by nuha will make addresses. Arrange- -

ments are also on foot for a big luauthe selection of W. C. Cook as tern- -
' wnlcI is being prepared by the friendsut to- - cs if t

down to Kekaulike street and a line
of hose put to the fire, but the ad- -

jwmijr Lii.iijiiau auu it . u iutucan the Prince
'auto me names was bo rapiu. mm head "
but for the "assistance of bystanders it

I The members of the treasure hunting
. t party declare that there was no in- -

and Hotel streets, at 3 o'clock this

morning, destroyed nearly six

blocks of building?, causing a loss

which may exceed $70,000. There

may have been some loss of life as

temporary secretary. A permanent or-

ganization was effected after the ap would have been Impossible to save the i tention of sailing before Wednesday as i served to make tht holiday. Under an
proval of credentials by the election of ensrlne As it nf hnw'j JiC . - , improvised covering oi cocoanuiwas some tne jone hich WOuld require until Wed- - .

RECEPTION TO
RETIRING SISTERS rnmnbti ulauu' l"c lttulcB "e,e pieu auunolav nf thp u-- tli Ththe following officers: Chairman, P.

Peck; vice chairman, J. F. Clay; sec-
retary, ,W. S. McLean; treasurer, W.

had to be le:t while the machine was
run back. ?.

say that they consider that they havej when the guests had gathered after the
been treated very inhospitably In Ho-- j arrival of the Honolulu train, which
nolulu and point to the act of the carrle(i those from Waianae, there wasvierra. j Within the hallowed enclosure of St.

' 1 V 1 'MlnTirfnfl. uaa una nlmnnolv fiTan. hei, was no hope of saving the Ewa ni hh rr n n i ii I' iim mnv Hnii irmr tn i.iii?

the Oriental population wag terror

stricken and is now enca.cpl iu
the adjacent vacant lots. .

'

,
lector Stackable in imposing the hun-- 1block of Hotel street, and Chief

! dred dollar fine as very mean acts.
:

H

no time lost in the discussion of the
feast there laid. There were nearly 10(5

persons who partook of the dinner and
it was past one o'clock before the
sated celebrators gathered upon the
benches on the lawn.

The affair was In reality a rally of

Andrew s Priory, where for more thanted t the Executive Committee: J. D. '

three decades Sisters Beatrice and Al- -
Lewls, E. W. Barnard, W. C. Cook, W.
Kamau. J. q. Jones, M. V. Holmes, A. .erna devoted their efforts to impart-Lydgat- e,

and J. K. Dillon. An ad- - lnS knowledge to young girls of Ha-journm- ent

was taken after the selection waii, the two ladies were tendered on
of a committee upon platform. Besides Saturday evening a tribute of affection
the adoption of this declaration at the by their former pupil3 and a host of

Thurston devoted l is attention to ad-- I The fact that Captain Brown took
jout clearance papers for Sydney in-jac-

building on Kekaulike and Ho- -
j creases the mystery surrounding the
Herman. When the vessel left SanItltel. The Are ate way up to Mauna--

j Francisco the syndicate which Is in
kea street on the mauka side, but back of the venture expected that she

The first alii rm, which by the

way struck ofl the number, was

rung in at 3 o'clock. The fire was would sail direct for Tahiti. Instead of the precinct club of Waianae and wa.i
reconvening of the delegates there was friends. The gentle sisters received attended very fully by its member.that she came to Honolulu and it was

nnnmiTicpd nn 'her nrrilal hprp that shf
was confined to the one block on the
makai side. vsome discussion as to candidates though scores of former pupils now grown to

( discovered by tEe police On the But the not aI1 for dumber o:iTaliiti were awould proceed to after leaving i
Home Rulers were In attendance, inHonolulu. Captain Brpwn evidently

received some information by the lastbeat and at the game moment two
"'"ou, ana tears guscenea m tneno action was taken. Lewis, of Hilo.

Pritchard of Hamakua and Paty of eyes of many as they were greeted
Olaa were among the names mentioned, with loving words by them, for the re- -

Meanwhile the terror of the residents
was intense. That all escaped with
their lives seems Impossible, but in the

fact, two of them spoke during, the
afternoon, and from what they Baid
there is reason to feel that the eyes

The next convention for the nomina-- ception marked the close of the active wera running fr the.box,
mail from the coast which caused him
to change his mind and go to Sydney
first. Althoush clearing for Sydney itlions will oe iieiu in xinu oxici mc educational work fif tho Rlsrprs n TTn.

close of the Territorial convention. nolulu. For nearly three hours a stream confusion there is no chance to verify is believed that the captain will be of the Hawaiians have been opened and
many weeks reaching that port as he they will not consent to lonerer be ledTh frllrTx'i n or fa thp TlntffiTm flHnnt- -

rumors. Men and women saved what intends tn make hi? treasure cruise onI away by promises wh ch in the Dast

At that time the fire was eeen

only on the rear veranda of the

Winston block, which occupies the

corner of Hotel ard River streets.

of uests Passed In and out of 'he olded by the convention upon motion of
J. C. Ridgeway: familiar gateways and mingled within

, t.rtx,,, (the brilliantly illuminated and prettily
decorated ' field and school rooms,

The Republican party of the First whIle the strains of music rendered byZIT:: the Hawaiian government band gave

they could and camped on sidewalks j XZiZJ'SSow, been empty.fact is that theves- -
and in vacant lots Fully 500 Orientals sel should secure stores and part of her' Th meeting was not all sobr, there

were momYnts and the funmerry vasequipment in Honolulu. These things
are homeless, and five times that num- - ?h hppn . mnrh hner contributed to r " i.he xpeakers, some

the port that the tellln& torIes which pleased and othersIn San Francisco,ber fled in terror, dragging everythingmelody to the animated scene. Queenwith the Republican and supportparty Th t OIPoin "8 Starting 18 locatedthe following , Liliuokalani, under whose auspices th
'reception was held, received with the f

DECLiARATION OF PRINCIPLES: thQ rear rnom"S the second 6t"of Asters In a charming corner of tropical8We heartily reaffirm the principles
the Republican party. bloom, the rich hues of a Hawaiian flag ; Hofe . . ri.n;p1 hv Q

from a tea pot' to a sewing machine
after them.

Herman hails from.
Captain Brown is suffering from a

peculiar illness. The doctor aboard the
Herman states that he goes to bed in
very good health but gets up very ill.
He has high fevers and is generally
knocked-ou- t. He is liable to. these at

. 7 r j "We request more speedy Improve- - forming an attractive background.
The Winston block in which the fire

started and which Is a total loss, cost
IIS.OOO, and was insured for more than !

ments in ou harbors, wharfage ana The guests entered the Priory from ;

landine facilities throughout the Terri- - - imne8e provision dealer. tacks at any time.

uy uitu BLitieiiiciiiB ton vuisiiO"! me -
dience. Thus on? Home Ruler who
wanted to clearly get at the vlows of
Mr. Achl upon City and County govern
merit, later made a speech, the burden
of which was that the Home Itulerj
should not be blamed too much for
their failure to put through good laws,
for, as he ri$vely said, "All the educat-
ed and intelligent Hawaiians Joined the
Republican party, leaving the Horn
Rulers only the poorer men who did
not know Just how to conduct the IjukI-nes- s.

They should not be blamed any
more than the Intelligent Hawaiian
who would not Join the Home Rul

w jiiiiijid 0iua.AC anu vr uicl ai tuc cii",

to5 ' , t trance by J. D. Airnoku and Joseph TV X . i , - I

A83AUL.TED AN EDITOR.auc uametj ra.a up me rear porcns , 12,000. Mr. Winston was one of the
but ea, and conducted into the large as-?w- ,thonly to the diversified Industries,

as well to the workshop and the fac-- sembly ball, where the receiving party .
astonisning rapidity thac the Lieut, Brown Closured for Jumping

Upon Ziegenfue.
WASHINGTON, July 23. The War

first on the ground, and he said that
the fire spread with alarmjng rapidity.
He knew that some of his tenants were
insured, but he had . asked insurance
men to keep away. This block extended
three-fourt- hs of the way along the

Department has received from General party arJd control it.

tory, that they may be established, awaited the guests. - people first on the ground can find no
grow and prosper as elsewhere under Delicate traceries of the feathery ther comment than tha " seemedthe American flag. pepper branches concealed the ceiling

We favor the employment on all pub- -
fce whie & Hawaiian flag quite beyond anything ever beforelie works of only qualified voters and was artistically hung like acitizens of the Territory. .

canopy known quickiy the flames were
We recommend continued liberal ap-- overhead. The white walls were cov- -

propriatlons for the maintenance and ered with sprays of the pepper leaf and bursting through the front of the Ewa block of Hotel street and the en
comiori oi our unmfiuuaie ---- me rea Diossoms oi me poinciana regia, store, and almost before the depart

Chaffee his action in the ease of Lieu- - When the feasting was over the den-tena- nt

Ly tie Brown, of the Engineer rt of reason wan In ord.-- r and M.
Lelio, the chairman of the precinctCorns, who was tried by court martial club, called the assembled guests to or- -

I for assault and battery ci Charles O. der and presented W. C. Achl as the
Ziegenfuss. a citizen of Manila, and chairman of the meeting. Mr. Achl
with conduct unbecoming an officer and said that he and the others were thre

for the purpose the crua gentleman. On the first charge he
o f Republicanism uron

was sentenced to be reprimanded, but phinip Manuel to first address tbe au- -
the court found him not guilty of un- - dience. He began by saying that it

sens . sa.ia.uaVa., givine to tne wnoie mtener a restival a
f ment had responded the , block wasWe favor the establishment of county ff f In the makai corner was a

tire block on River to Pauahi.
Immediately adjoining on Hotel street

was a block belonging to Lau Tang,
which went with several other build-
ings.

ana municipal governments as suun .

bower of potted plants and large palms, doomed.practicable
We oppose all trusts and monopolies oenina wnicn was a nanasome ensign i

a .ii - wtMtAnn At.r?;v- t rTrkl nf TTnwaM Tri Vito ctffcrkil tha clQtprff ' The wind was blowing from the north
supplies and prices. the queen sitting at, their right. and as soon as the lire showed at the

We approve of the use of the Hawal- - The sisters wore their familiar garb. ',rtlan In leeislative debates. It caught on the makai side ofianeuage The oueen wore a lav?ndar satin with

gentlemanly conduct. It appears from was the dutywf the people to get to-t- he

testimony that Lieutenant Brown gether and decia Just what was for th?
took oiTence at an article in the paper best of Hawaii He continued in part:(Continued on page 8.)

nberir lace, wltti TTtttttttttoverdress. f 'Tan,frfrrin svstpf of taxation, and to t4HHHMH conducted by Ziegenfuss. and, proceed-- 1 "The last legislature was composed
in, to the latter's house one night, "did of two-thir- ds Home Rulers. What dll

this end favor careful consideration of diamond, ornanieuu..
...M.. n.ttl r vlanr n nil- - Thp covcrnmpnt haul.

they do for us? There has come to
the Hawaiians no benefits fr"rn the

j then and there, unlawfully, wilfully and
j maliciously assault faid Ziegenfuss bywhos serv- - CHOON ER HERMAN1 11 CT iiuic suujrv i. m itii c fc " o -

justing the public burden so that It jces were, graciously tendered for the striking him, the said ZiegenruHS, wltti
his,- - the said Brown's, clinched first,
and the said Brown did then and there

acts of the legislature and nw we
should turn to the Republicans and see
what they will give us. The Home
Rulera made us great promise, liki
the getting of the money for our fire
claims, but nothing has resulted. We

e beat, bruise, wound and ill8 V y tA J A H C 1S A H lotru it a l3l n b u. eat the said Ziegenfuss, knocking out
fi & If 1 A a, fi i! tu o teeth of him, the sail Ziegenfuss.

snail De least reu Dy me pour. occasion by Governor Dole, was sta--
Relying upon the wisdom and support tioned m t piayground. known to-th- e

of the voters of the Territory of Ha-- Priory pupils as the "field." A quln-wal- i.more especially our. Hawaiian tette club also played for thefellow citizens, and the guidance of dance.
Divine Providence, we shall earnestly which was given, in the reception hall,
strive to carry out the foregoing declar-- The "field" was brightly lighted and
ations and to do whatever else may be to this charming retreat, filled with
necessary to perpetuate upon our soil Jar&e spreadinff treeSf tbe guests wan-- a

government of the. people, by tne ...

Said Brown did kick and Jump upon have seen what the Home Rulers have
the said Ziegenfuss with the feet of not done for us. now let us leave them

J him, the said Brown, and did cause and turn to the Republicans ami M-- e

ihirn, the said Ziegenfuss, to suffer great Ji mey win not neip us. ine municipal
Porioin t .. . oociiiv rain ana aneuisn. 6,cl iunri ... .Seated comfortably In a cane deck. "i1""" .uiuwn auu me treasure nun- - . ,.. . . , . .people and for

V sisters and queen. Light refreshments
were served throughout the evening by

; unanee, in reviewing me pro- -ur-ner-chair on the deck of the little treasure ters on the schooner Herman, are very ceedilisg and verdict of the court mar-hunt:- ng

schooner Herman is United j indignant and the aged captain de- - tial, says:
States Marshal's guard Styne. Nailed j clares that he will made matters hot In giving effect to the too lenient sen- -

the people.
W. G. WALKER.
J. F. CLAY.
JAMES D. LEWIS.
J. K. DILLON,
G. H. WILLIAMS.

a bait. We don't know Its fruits. For
my part I believe they would be bitter
and sour. It would be-bett- for yru
If you would vote for who
has money in the country and would
not do anything but what would berefit

the younger girls aw In attendance
-- at the PrVry. 'to the 'vessel's mainmast is a sheet of for some people in Honolulu. j tence of the court. Lieutenant Brown

I romintlfrt that the first mil lifiratirinr 1
I Bishop and Mrs. Restarick were in- - paper upon which it is stated that the

V!S1 has been lihelleil. The renre- -
..w.., ,ia.ny uo of KO((i citizenship consists in:

terested guests. The bishop availedPRINCE CUPID IS HERE. icrupu-jhl- m and perforce must benefit you.'
of the L. L. McCandless was Introducedlibelled the vessel ' f.ir th cim r,f rinh. fmm i .la tinn a

himself of the epportunity to meet thedaudinePrince Cupid arrived on the ter t8)1ve of the Uni fl Stateg
x 11 inTA,. . ill a ooTlncv rna-- rif.T2 nf thp rniirrn wnirn n n h ii7t .

I2S1.21, money-- due for stores sold to law under which he live, either in its one of the candidates for the nomlna- -

the cantain nf letter or spirit. Having elected to play uon ror senator, anu as re.e.rjLVH CL lSiaUU). mo Willing x..-'-- . - - - . . j -- . . -lOUr Ul 111: office has been there since: saals:..;J , . ftA ir, v. ,,,, t ,v ?at- -
nr.Tilniise unon hi -'t- if-aran'-e. i" l.e- -t:e part or lavvoreaKer, Lieuienanistatement of President C. L. Wight of Rrown w-- doub,ie learn in time that

the Wilder Comi-an- It is stAteri "that Vic nf sf.rnrin? neraonnl re,lrej
gan by referring to th necessity of
watching who was put up this year

which the Prince is said to have ex- - nrent were Canon and Mrs. Alex,
pressed his willingness to accept the j.iacklr.tof-h- . Canon and Mrs. Kitcat,
nomination for Congress if offered him. ,Tr.c r,,, Ttk0 t?

urdiy afternoon and it is his business
to see that the vessel does not leave
this port. Collector of Customs Stack-abl- e

has the clearance papers and reg- -
said libelee has refused, failed, and when smarting under adverse criticism. ! for the legislature for the reason that
neglected to pay for the same and at iisep rab e fr m pub;ic li'e. cannot lead,' the last session was a failure, the mem

bers having spent a vast sum uui wa
!ii ,.n A!" tuuuim iu reiue, i.in, w enviaun-- ii.jujnei, muni less 10 non- -Frank Evans of Los Angeles, Princessnoon In the Hawaiian church In Puueo.

Over 100 prominent Hawaiians were Kalar.ianaole, Mr. Howard, president
present and a half dozen speeches were of St. Mary's, Knox, I1L

llitll Ulitll CVXilC HIlU neglect to pay the same." orable distinction amonsr oflicers and -
new action is taken. As to its reasons for securing the gentlemen. ' (Continued on page 4.) .j


